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Guenons, SIV, 

conservation, and 

macaques & baboons 

(yes, we’re behind)!

Quiz clock!

Minutes remaining:!

5! 4! 3! 2!

ONE!

30 sec …!

A fast overview of HIV/SIV!

Viral clades 

correlated with 

primate clades.  

Note colobus 

(top) and 

talapoin (upper 

right); rest 

guenons.!

But not 

perfectly. 

Mandrill!

If natural process, why 

never in millennia, then 

>10 times in <50 years?  

So requires “why now” 

term; multiple theories, 

check my publications 

page if interested.!

SIV --> HIV: 

“cut hunter”!

Emerging viruses: 

adaptive radiation 

into new hosts (us).  

SARS, Ebola?, 

HIV…!



The bushmeat trade/crisis!

Wildlife (including apes) is 

traditionally eaten in Central 

Africa.  Killing and butchery 

creates ample potential for 

blood-blood contact.!
Traditional 

use!
Globalization!

The bushmeat trade/crisis!

New & 

recombinant 

viruses...  ?!

The crisis: commercialization.  !

GI parasites at Kibale - less dramatic but ubiquitous!

Primate conservation 

and primatology as 

global health issue!

Significant # Taï 

chimpanzees died 

of respiratory 

illness acquired 

from researchers.!



Macaques & baboons!

Macaques (esp. 

rhesus) are “the 

monkey” in 

biomedical work.!

Macaques & baboons!

Baboons (esp. 

olive) are “the 

monkey” to early 

behavioral studies 
(recall DeVore & 

aggressive baboons, 

Jay and peaceful 

langurs)!

Macaques! Macaques!



Commensal monkeys!

Life of Mammals: Social Climbers!

Toque macaques (M. sinica), olive baboons (P. anubis), gelada (T. 

gelada).  Good presentation of coping with ecological and social 

complexity.!

18m!

The baboons 

(Africa)!

Gelada (Theropithecus 

gelada) (last survivor of 

Theropithecus, used to 

be widespread, # species, 

& some big)!

Hamadryas (Papio hamadryas)!

Only Asian baboon; hybrid 

zone with P. anubis - herding 

behavior by males.!

Mandrill 

(Mandrillus 

sphinx)!

Just about everyplace, 

a baboon…! from “Murder in the Troop”!
Pay attention to how baboon life is presented 

(cf. DeVore/Jay, Hobbes/Rousseau)! 1m!



Baboons! Do women like sex?!

“Evolutionary” 

(Victorian?) 

logic behind 

the question...!

From Times Online !

May 17, 2010 !

University disciplines 

scientist for showing 

paper on bat sex!

Is smoking bad for you?!

Formal logic behind 

the question...!

Do babies like mothers?!

Formal logic behind 

the question...!


